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Agents today yarded 860 head for the weekly sale. The offering had some small lines of good export and trade weight 

lambs, but the yarding was mainly dominated by light weight trade and feed on lambs. Mutton saw the numbers 

increase with a few small lines of good mutton available and some lines of ewe and lamb units. Prices were up for the 

trade and export as well as the feed on or back to the paddock stock. Lambs topped at $235 to average $170.53($3up), 

hoggets topped at $224 to average $188.86($45up), ewes topped at $232 to average $151($41up), wethers topped at 

$215 to average $199.09($69up), lamb rams topped at $187 to average $168.50($29up). The total sale average was 

$168.08 per head $4 up on the last sale average per head. 

Paul Stark sold 72.5kg Dorper x lambs to Thomas Foods for $224, ewes to Thomas Foods for $186 

Debra Kelly sold Dorper lambs 65kg to Thomas Foods for $216, 45kg to restockers for $202 

Shelley Family Trust sold Xbred lambs off feed 63kg to Uniplaza Meats for $235 

Muirlawn sold White Suffolk x lambs 56.1kg to Thomas Foods for $201, 50kg and 45kg to Shelley F/T for $174 and $170, 

ewes to Thomas Foods for $212 

Magnerlands sold Suffolk x lambs 48.8kg to GR Prime for $198, 45.7kg to Jock Young Meats for $191 

Landers & Little sold 2nd x Dorset lambs 40.4kg to Elliots Butchery for $17018 

Campbell Family sold Dorset hoggets 69kg to Thomas Foods for $224 , rams to Tonys Supa Meats for $180 

Evan Furhman -Luck sold Dorper x hoggets 63.3kg to Thomas Foods for $206, 55kg lambs to Eversons for $190, 50kg ram 

lambs to Eversons for $173, 25kg lambs to restockers for $124, ewes to restockers for $162, ewe and lamb unit to 

restockers for $202 

Sloss P/S sold Merino ewes in the wool to Gradenfloe Past Co for $152 

Cooinda sold Merino wethers to Thomas Foods for $188 

Archer Pastoral sold Merino ewe and lamb units to restockers for $214, lambs 41kg to restockers for $141, ewes to GR 

Prime for $151, lambs 30kg to GR Prime for $110, ewes to restockers for $138 

Danor P/L sold Xb wethers to restockers for $215, ewes to Thomas Foods for $173, ewes to restockers for $156, ewe and 

lamb units to restockers for $232, ewe and lamb units to restockers for $200, ewe lambs 45kg and 41.6kg to restockers 

for $180 and $174, wether lambs 37kg to Eversons for $178, 35kg to GR Prime for $100 
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